cultural places
MANUAL HOW TO USE THE APP

STEPS FOR SETTING CULTURAL PLACES APP

1. Connect to Cultural Places WiFi
2. Download Cultural Places app
3. Start the app
4. Login (FB, Google, create acc)
   - login is important to be able to access the purchased content later, at any time.
   - if creating an account within the app, confirmation email must be checked and account needs to be confirmed, in order to activate.
5. Click on Download audio guide to access the media
6. Click on Enter Ticket Code
7. Enter the code from the ticket, to unlock the content
8. Choose in which language you want to download the content
9. Wait for download to finish
10. Click on Start to view the content

Technical requirements of the app:
ANDROID: versions from 4.4.4 and higher
IOS: 9.3.3 and higher
Note: All older versions than 4.4 on Android and 9.3 on IOS will not work.
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Additional informations on how to use the app

ANDROID

1. How to check the software version of your smartphone?
   Settings – General – About – Software version

2. How to enable bluetooth on your smartphone?
   The application itself will turn on the Bluetooth when requested. The application will ask for the permission to enable the Bluetooth on the phone.

3. How to enable location services on your smartphone?
   The application itself will offer this service when you start the app.

4. How to change the language on your smartphone?
   Settings – General – Language & Region – iPhone Language

5. How to enable WiFi on your smartphone?
   Settings – Wi-Fi – Connect to “Cultural Places WiFi”
# Android

### Software info

- **Android version**: 6.0.1
- **Baseband version**: G930FXXU1BPH1
- **Kernel version**: 3.18.14-888E212
  - dpil@SWH07312 #1
  - Tue Aug 9 16:37:40 KST 2016
- **Build number**: MMB29K.G930FXXU1BPH46
- **SE for Android status**: Enforcing
  - SEPF_SECMOBILE_6.0.1.2013
  - Tue Aug 09 19:08:34 2016
- **Security software version**: MCAF v2.0, Release 7
  - VPN v1.4, Release 6.1
- **KNOX version**: KNOX 2.5
  - Standard 2.5

### Scheduled software updates

You do not need to confirm every update. You can schedule the installations for a time of your choosing.

### Bluetooth

Your device (Samsung Galaxy S7) is currently visible to nearby devices.

- **Available devices**:
  - SKYBEACON
  - SKYBEACON
  - estomote

### Check update screen

### How to update screen

### How to enable Bluetooth screen

### Location

- **On**
  - **Locating method**: GPS, Wi-Fi, and mobile networks
  - **Improve accuracy**
    - **Recent location requests**
      - Google Play services
        - Battery usage: low
      - Maps
        - Battery usage: low
  - **Location services**
    - Google Location History

### Language

- **English (United States)**
- **Español (España)**
- **Español (Estados Unidos)**
- **Euskara**
- **Français (France)**
- **Français (Suisse)**
- **Gaeilge**
- **Galego**
- **Hrvatski**
- **Íslenska**
- **Italiano**

### How to enable location screen

### How to change the language screen

### How to enable WiFi screen
Additional informations on how to use the app

IOS

1. How to check the software version of your smartphone?
   Settings – General – About

2. How to enable bluetooth on your smartphone?
   The application itself will turn on the bluthooth when requested. The application will ask for the permission to enable the bluetooth on the phone.

3. How to enable location services on your smartphone?
   The application itself will offer this service when you start the app.

4. How to change the language on your smartphone?
   Settings – General – Language & Region – iPhone Language

5. How to enable WiFi on your smartphone?
   Settings – Wi-Fi – Connect to “Cultural Places WiFi”
iOS

**General**

Name: iPhone
Network: A1
Songs: 0
Videos: 13
Photos: 1,910
Applications: 42
Capacity: 12.07 GB
Available: Zero KB
Version: 10.2 (14C92)
Carrier: A1 270
Model: MG472ZD/A
Serial Number:

**Software Update**

iOS 10.3.1
Apple Inc.
27.5 MB

iOS 10.3.1 includes bug fixes and improves the security of your iPhone or iPad.

For information on the security content of Apple software updates, please visit this website:
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT201222

Download and Install

**Settings**

Bluetooth

Bluetooth
Now discoverable as "iPhone."

My Devices

Devices

To pair an Apple Watch with your iPhone, go to the Watch app.

**Privacy**

Location Services: On
Contacts
Calendars
Reminders
Photos
Bluetooth Sharing
Microphone
Speech Recognition
Camera
Health
HomeKit
Media Library
Motion & Fitness

**Language & Region**

**General**

iPhone Language: English

Preferred Language Order

Srpski (latinica)
Serbian (Latin)
English
Hrvatski
Croatian
Espanol
Spanish
Magyar
Hungarian
Deutsch
German

Add Language...

Apps and websites will use the first language in this list that they support.

Region Formats
Region

**Wi-Fi**

Wi-Fi

Cultural Places WiFi

Choose a Network...

Other...

Ask to Join Networks

Known networks will be joined automatically. If no known networks are available, you will have to manually select a network.
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